MAITLAND REGIONAL MUSEUM INC.
ANNUAL REPORT
2018-2019

Annual General Meeting held Wednesday 2nd October
5.00 pm Brough House, Church St, Maitland
Vision
An innovative centre in the Maitland region offering experiential and static exhibitions with
activities across natural and human history, science and creative arts.
Mission
To make Maitland Regional Museum the most successful centre in NSW offering community
based organisations opportunities to display, inform and interact with visitors about the
region hi or
kill a rib e and c l ral ac i i ie To ork i h ed ca ional and
industry partners to ensure at all times that the maximum community benefit is provided.
Goals
To contribute to the knowledge base of the regional community and visitors. To increase
visitation across all age groups by offering quality information and participation in activities
when provided within exhibitions. To attract community and industry support to operate as
a viable centre in the region.

MRM DETAILS
INCORPORATION No INC1301376 October 2013
ABN 57 595 573 328
Registered as a Charity (ACNC NSW)
DGR endorsed (NSW)
PUBLIC LIABILITY VOLUNTEERS INSURANCE RAHS
CONTACT DETAILS
PO Box 92 East Maitland 2323
maitlandrmuseum@gmail.com
Open Saturdays & Sunday 10.00 am 3.00 pm
Brough House, 73 Church St, Maitland
SOLICITORS: Sparke Helmore Lawyers
Level 7, Sparke Helmore Building,
28 Honeysuckle Drive, Newcastle NSW 2300
COOPERATIVE ORGANISATIONS, AFFILIATIONS & MEMBERSHIPS
Museums Australia membership No 196627
Hunter Chapter-Museums Australia
Royal Australian Historical Society
The Clothing Museum (formerly AMCAT)
Friends of Grossmann (National Trust NSW)
Maitland & District Historical Society
Maitland & Beyond Family History
Paterson Historical Society
Maitland Embroiderers Inc.
Maitland Regional Art Gallery
Morpeth Museum
Newcastle Museum
Hunter in the Sci
Hunter Innovation and Science Hub
Tom Farrell Institute
OFFICE-BEARERS:
President Janece McDonald
Vice-Pre iden J lie O Donoh e
Secretary Robert Kelly
Treasurer Sandra Earle
Public Officer Sandra Earle
Committee members Maree Farrelly, Heather McLaren OAM, Stephanie Rogers

PRE IDEN

REPOR

As in the previous years, 2018/2019 has been an eventful and challenging time for MRM. Looking back on
our activities and achievements 2018/2019 I am proud of what we have accomplished, providing a
well balanced program of community events which confirm our vision to become An innovative

centre in the Maitland region offering experiential and static exhibitions with activities
across natural and human history, science and creative arts.

Two remarkable exhibitions were presented by MRM in 2018-2019 Journeys-Maitland is My Home
(September-October 2018) and Worlds-New Beginnings-70th Anniversary of Greta Migrant Camp
(May-June 2019). Both these exhibitions and the official openings were very well attended and
enjoyed, attracting many positive comments.
Other events included Coming Home, commemoration of the 100th anniversary of the end of WW1,
Science workshops for children, the auspicing of the 30 minute Puppetry Show, publication of two
books, participation in Maitland 200 and the ongoing Museum displays-Gone and Do you Knowwhere we explore Maitland
b rb place name origins and lost buildings and utilities.
The challenge of finding and acquiring a site suitable for our permanent Museum has been huge. We
were unsuccessful in our application to the Regional Cultural Fund (NSW) for funds to buy The
Maitland Mercury Building. This application was a mammoth process and I congratulate and thank
Dr Helen Hopcroft for her drive, determination and the amount of work she did towards this project.
MRM submitted an EOI for the Maitland Lands Office (141 Newcastle Road East Maitland) in January
2018 and began the process of tailoring building management plans, promoting public awareness
and seeking letters of support. As of June 2019 we were finally notified that the building would be
placed on the Open market and that MRM could buy the building. Negotiations with NSW Property,
Ministers Dominello and Pavey were very unsatisfactory with many emails remaining unanswered
and no constructive dialogue. A huge thank you to Jenny Aitchison MP and her staff for their
determined support and engagement with the NSW Government on our behalf. We still continue to
look for a home, despite the lack of support from MCC but with the support of the community, local
businesses and organisations.
Out of this exhaustive process is the positive collaboration and links with four other groups who
agreed o be par of a con or i m o occ p a M e m Camp - the Museum of Clothing
Maitland & District Historical Society, Maitland and Beyond Family History and Maitland U3A. I
acknowledge the support of these groups and also of the Maitland Regional Art Gallery, Geological
Survey (NSW), Hunter Innovation and Science Hub, Tom Farrell Institute, Friends of Grossmann, and
Hunter in he Sci each of which assist and support MRM in many ways.
Exhibitions planned for 2019/2020 include: Maitland High Street-Coming to Town in the 50s
September to November 2019 and a joint exhibition with Friends of Grossmann-Flora of the Hunteron loan from Newcastle Museum in April/May 2020.
In keeping with our commitment to STEM, Science Workshops for children will continue to be held,
as a STEM focus is seen as an entry point for children to the Museum experience and complimentary
to their school education.
Once MRM acquires permanent premises, challenges will be multiple and include the ability to
remain sustainable and relevant to the community. Financing sponsorships and corporate monies
will be crucial and be actively sought and a Corporate package will be produced. Ideas for successful
fundraising activities are needed: Publicity and creating awareness need addressing as well as
increasing our volunteer base. Our web page will be up and running soon and should increase our
profile. Our Facebook page has performed extremely well, especially after the success of the Old
World New Beginnings exhibition.
I ackno ledge he ppor of he e ec i e J lie O Donoh e Vice Pre iden Sand Earle Trea rer
& Public Officer); Robert Kelly (Secretary), and Committee members, Maree Farrelly, Heather
McLaren OAM and Stephanie Rogers. Thank you to each of our members: You have given of your

time, expertise and help in so many ways and I look forward to your continued contributions and
enthusiasm. Thank you to all of our Foundation supporters, whose contributions will be used to fit
out our Museum to a high standard. Overall 2019/2020 looks to be an exciting period for MRM.
Janece McDonald, 1st October 2019
TREASURER REPOR
The belo i a mmar of he M e m finance 1st July 2018-30th June 2019
Opening Balance 1 July 2018
$14,605.92
INCOME
$13,058.42
This includes a grant of $5000 (puppets) and fundraising of $6,796.27.
EXPENDITURE $19,300.26
This includes rent of $3025, fundraising expenses of $1645.38 and grant payments
of $11,143.05. Part of the grant payments were for grants received last financial
year and expenditure of a grant ($2770) that was awarded in this financial year but
not deposited into our account until after 30th June, 2019).
Closing Balance 30 June 2019 $8,364.08
DGR Account (Foundation Supporters)
Opening Balance
$4001.00
Income
$ 6734.31
Closing Balance
$10,735.31
The accounts are being prepared for audit and an audited report will be circulated when completed.
Sandra Earle (Treasurer) 2nd October 2019
ASSETS as of 30th June 2019 are valued at $13,865
QUEST FOR A PERMANENT HOME
This has been a long and convoluted process with no positive outcome at this stage. Obviously a
community run Museum cannot afford commercial rates or to buy a building without obtaining a
large grant.
There is no Council support for a bricks and mortar museum, both before and following the outcome
of the report by consultants Janis Wilton & Joe Eisenberg. The Open Minds-Open Museums report
recommended pop p m e m and he con r c ion of a S oreho e o ore and archi e
Mai land Heri age i em Subsequent meetings with the General Manager, Mayor and Manager
Vibrant Maitland proved unsatisfactory and it was confirmed that MCC would not accept any more
heri age b ilding
nle an b an ial amo n of mone accompanied he ran ac ion and
there were no MCC buildings available for use by MRM.
The quest for a permanent space commenced in 2017 when an EOI for the East Maitland Court
House was submitted to the NSW Government. Subsequent to this the Government decided to keep
this building open and under its ownership. When it became known that Maitland Lands Office (141
Newcastle Rd, East Maitland) was vacant MRM commenced dialogue with Property NSW re
acquiring this space under several scenarios- from peppercorn rent to being handed over under the
NSW Government Community Use Policy. A prospectus was submitted based on the joint use of the
buildings by MRM, The Clothing Museum, Maitland & District Historical Society, Maitland and
beyond Family History and Maitland U3A under the umbrella of MRM and operating as a mueum
campus. This has been a long process since the initial approach to the Premier and Minister
Dominello in January 2018, meeting with Property NSW in June 2018, working with Jenny Aitchison
re the handover of the Building under a the Community Use Policy. The outcome was totally

negative-because the building was valued in excess of $1 million the building did not satisfy the
Government criteria. The final reply from the new Minister Pavey indicated that the Lands Office
would be placed on the open market and MRM could buy it.
https://www.maitlandmercury.com.au/story/5830866/maitland-regional-museum-loses-bid-forgrant-but-not-giving-up/?cs=171
Meanwhile in 2018 MRM applied for $2 million from the Regional Cultural Fund to purchase the now
disused Maitland Mercury Building. Sadly the application was unsuccessful. We do now have all the
information and experience to apply for another building under this scheme, however, this grant has
yet to be opened for 2019.
MAJOR EXHIBITIONS
Two major exhibitions were presented by MRM in 2018-2019 and congratulations to all our
members involved for producing such high quality and relevant events. Thank you to each of the
participants who gave their time to tell their stories and provide artefacts for these exhibitions.
Journeys: Maitland is my Home (September 8 to October 28, 2018).
The diverse culture of people who call Maitland home was displayed by the exhibition, Journeys:
Maitland is my Home. The exhibition was curated by Helen Hopcroft and made possible via a grant
for $5,000 from the Country Arts Support program (CASP). This grant allowed for the payment of
expert services of Karen Nobes (Interviewer), Brendan Dennerley (Videographer) and photographers
Lizz McKenzie, Jaslyn Rose and Kylie Foley.
Over 70 people attended the opening by Mayor Loretta Baker and were entertained by duo Jeter
(Jye Duffy and Sarah Styles).
The idea behind the exhibition is to showcase the diverse groups of people who call Maitland home.
Exhibition writer and producer Helen Hopcroft said the idea came about during a recent museum
c mmi ee mee ing hen he
ic f Mai land a idl g
ing
la i n came
When
ha e an inc eased population, you have
inc ea ed c l al di e i
M H c f aid
Ms Hopcroft saw an exhibition as an opportunity to
showcase the depth of that diversity and what makes
a city feel like home.
EXHIBITION: Journeys: Maitland is my Home photographer
Jaslyn Waters, writer and producer Helen Hopcroft and
Maitland Regional Museum president Janece McDonald.
Picture: Sage Swinton.

(https://www.maitlandmercury.com.au/story/5630384/melting-pot-called-maitland/)

Dr Helen Hopcroft speaking at the opening of Journeys-Maitland is My Home and Richard Hershman and Matt
Petherbridge posing in front of their stories.

New Beginnings-70th Anniversary of Greta Migrant Camp (14th
May-22nd June 2019).
This exhibition celebrated the 70th Anniversary of the Greta
Migrant Camp by acknowledging the contribution of these WW 2
displaced persons to the social, economic and cultural fabric of
Maitland and district. The exhibition was in part funded via a
Multicultural NSW Diversity grant of $2770. Curation was by Julie
O Donoh e and Janece McDonald i h m ch help b member and ex-Greta Camp residents,
videography by Brendan Dennerley and Graphic design by Libby Arnold.
Over 100 people attended the Official opening by Jenny Aitchison MP on 11th May and a welcome to
Maitland by Mayor Baker. Attendees enjoyed a delicious afternoon tea and a parade of 50s fashions
by the Museum of Clothing. Hundreds of people attended this exhibition and DVDs were made of
the interviews and slide show and are selling well. Thank you to Uri Windt and Max Burlington for
access to the Greta camp site.
Elizabeth Matt, who grew up in the Greta Migrant
Camp, with Maitland Regional Museum President
Janece McDonald and Pam Graham.

This year marks a double milestone for one of the
region's most significant sites. Greta Army Camp
was first established in 1939 and ran until 1949
when it became the Greta Migrant Camp. The
migrant camp was open until 1960.
Tens of thousands of refugees and migrants from
war-torn Europe passed through the camp gates,
becoming one of the largest post-World War II migrant camps in the country.
Elizabeth Matt spent five years in the Greta Migrant Camp from 1955.
https://www.maitlandmercury.com.au/story/6101919/looking-back-on-greta/?cs=171

Lynn Huckstadt hosting the 1950 clothing parade at
the Official Opening of Old Worlds-New Beginnings.

FUNDRAISERS & EVENTS:
Foundation Supporters Fund
The Foundation Supporters fund launched by treasurer, Sandy Earle at the 2018 MRM dinner and is
ongoing with a steady increase in supporters who each contribute $100 and have their names
recorded in perpetuity. Many supporters have contributed in excess of $100 and this is much
appreciated, as it will enhance our ability to outfit a museum to gallery standard.
Raffles at the George Tavern. For the third year MRM has been selected to sell raffle tickets at the
George Hotel. This is a great fundraiser and $1900 was raised this year. It is also a chance to raise our
profile with local Maitlanders.

Science workshops were held during July School holidays 2018 and supported in part by a MCC
Community grant. Great fun and more events like this were requested by both children and their
parents-workshops included solar robots, fossils and fun with dinosaurs.
Science workshops at
Maitland
Regional
Museum at Brough House
- I all hing cience a
Maitland
Regional
Museum at the moment,
with exhibitions and
workshops through June
and
July.
(https://www.maitlandmercury.com.au/story/5440448/science-hype-at-maitland-museum/
Maitland Mercury May 31 2018).
The 30 Minute Puppetry Festival auspiced by MRM, was an innovative event coordinated by
member Helen Hopcroft and held in the grounds of Brough House on Saturday 27th April, 2019. This
was a great event and introduced children to our Museum and created links with our community.
This was the first event to be auspiced by MRM and hopefully will be the first of many such more
events.

Some images of the 30 Minute Puppetry event

Maitland 200 Years-community event held at Maitland Park saw for the first time over 20 heritage
and like- minded groups combine with displays and activities. The da ackno ledged Mai land Fir
peoples-the Wonnorua nation and commemorated Mai land achie emen and di er i o er he
200 years since the granting of land grants in 1818.
Welcome Home- an event in November 2018 in
recognition of Armistice Day held special
significance as it was the 100th anniversary of the
end of World War I in 1918. Presentations were
given by local historian and author Ed Tonks and
founder of the Harrower Collection, David
Harrower. Both spoke about local connections to
the war, including three men from Maitland who
served together and whose medals were recently
brought back together. Thank you to the bugler
from Hunter Valley Grammar. This evening
comple ed
MRM
series
of
events
commemorating the Centenary of WW1 1914-1918. David Harrower & Ed Tonks speaking to the event.

Science week 2018 MRM assisted Hunter Pi in the Sci and East Maitland Library with a science
demonstrations during Science Week 2018 and provided science apparatus from the MRM Scientific
collection.
Three stalls were held-two at Pender Place and the other in High Street outside of Dennerley

leather. These stalls are important in lifting our profile, gaining new members and funds via
raffles and donations.
Raffles Three raffles were held (2018-2019). Firstly, of a drawing of Belltrees homestead by our
talented member, Val Anderson, artist and author. This drawing was won by another hard working
member, Michael Belcher. Secondly an Easter raffle with prizes and vouchers donated by; Emelle
Hair Salon, The Bikesmith & Expresso Bar, The Country Brewer and The Reader Café and Larder The
hird raffle a of Dennerle Lea her de igned and made omen
ho lder bag Bunnings
Warehouse also donated a $100 gift voucher. Thankyou to these generous donors.
Dennerley Leather Raffle commenced in June and to be drawn on 4th December at the end of year
function. Bob has designed and made a large range of leather goods to raffle in aid of MRM. We
thank him and wife Annie for their generosity and enthusiasm.
PUBLICATIONS:
MRM has published two books 2018-2019 and looks forward to increasing this number in years to
come. The ongoing displays-Gone, featuring places and objects no longer found in Maitland and the
Maitland Place names are planned to be produced into a future publication.
Journeys Maitland is My Home-a compilation of
the interviews of the participants of the
exhibition-Journeys-Maitland is My Home. This
book was written by Dr Helen Hopcroft and
based on the interviews by Karen Nobes,
videography
by
Brenden
Dennerley
photographs by Lizz McKenzie, Kylie Foley &
Jaslyn Walters. Maitland Mayor, Loretta Baker
wrote an introduction.
Cutty Sark-The Australian Connection written by
member Lawrence Henderson was launched
by Bob Cameron AO at a well-attended event at
Brough House on 3rd February 2019.
MERCHANDISE:
Merchandise provides an income stream for MRM. To date we have several books, DVDs and
photographs. Thank you to the Tom Farrell Institute for the donation of a box of Richmond Trail
books for sale by MRM. The range of merchandise needs to be increased in the next financial year.
GRANTS:
We were awarded $2770 from the Celebrating Diversity Grants Program hosted by Multicultural
NSW towards Old Worlds-New Beginnings, 70th Anniversary of Greta Migrant Camp.
MRM was unsuccessful in its application the Regional Cultural Fund and for the National Science
Week Grant.
ACQUISITIONS
Due to lack of storage space, acquisitions currently are not being actively sought. However, several
small items and small objects with provenance to Maitland items have been accessed, including a
cot belonging to the Morris family (Morris Cordials). Items offered to MRM which are not suitable or
do not fit within our collection policy have been directed to other institutions such as The Clothing

Museum, St Marys Church, Morpeth Museum and Maitland Rail Museum. Thankyou to member Jan
Noble AM, for her donations of many reference books and publications for our growing library.
SPONSORS, DONORS & MEMBERS
MRM is grateful to the many people, groups, members and businesses for their ongoing support,
monetary, in kind, time and publicity.
The Maitland Mercury has supported with several articles our activities and progress. Thank you to
journalists Sage Swinton, Meg Francis and Donna Sharpe. Thank you to Melissah Comber from
Hunter Independent, Georgia Osland and Ben Murphy from Newcastle Weekly and The Branxton
News for their coverage.
Thank you to the Sign Place for continued support in the printing of exhibition interpretative panels.
We thank Maitland State Member Jenny Aitchison and her staff, for sustained support of Maitland
Regional Museum and our quest for a permanent home.
MRM Member input and donations are much appreciated and pivotal to our success.

